EGC2017

Moravska Trebova Airfield, 23.7. - 5.8.2017

Bulletin No.1.1
19th FAI European Gliding Championships
Club, Standard & 20m Multi Seat classes

Aeroklub Moravská Třebová
organizes the Championships in cooperation with
Aeroklub České republiky
on behalf of the FAI Gliding Commission
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A. BASIC INFORMATION
Name of the Competition, website
19th FAI European Gliding Championships 2017 (hereinafter referred to only as EGC2017)
Competition website:

www.egc2017.cz

Venue of the Competition - Information about the Airfield
Venue of the competition:
Moravska Trebova Airfield
ICAO code:
LKMK
Latitude:
49°47´54´´N
Longitude:
16°41´16´´ E
Elevation (ELEV):
403 m / 1322 ft
Runway (RWY):
08R / 26L, grass 720 x 60 m
08L / 26R, asphalt 714 x 23 m

https://goo.gl/maps/efuZoBZCFbs

Schedule of the Competition
Entries period:
Reserve pilots may be accepted until:
Entry fee payment deadline:
Deadline for approval of new GNSS FRs:
Deadline for class changes:
Unofficial training:
Official training:
Registration (daily, 1100-1800 LT):
Scrutineering (daily, 1300-2000 LT):
First official Team Captains briefing:
Deadline for Configuration changes:
Opening ceremony:
Competition period:
Reserve day for competition:

1.1. - 31.3.2017 30.4.2017
17.7.2017
31.3.2017 30.4.2017
31.3.2017 30.4.2017
23.5.2017
15.7. - 18.7.2017
19.7. - 21.7.2017
18.7. - 21.7.2017
18.7. - 21.7.2017
19.7.2017, 1900 LT
21.7.2017, TBD
22.7.2017, TBD
23.7. - 4.8.2017
5.8.2017
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Farewell party:
4.8.2017, 1900 LT
Competition closing, medal ceremonial:
5.8.2017, 1000 LT
Competition organizer
Postal address:
Aeroklub Moravska Trebova, z.s.
Letiste, c.p. 220
569 32 Stare Mesto
Czech Republic
Website:
E-mail - General:
- Entry Form:
Competition Officials
Competition director:
Deputy competition director:
Airfield and operations director:
Main scorer:
Chief Steward:
Steward:
Task setters:
Meteorologist:
Jury president:
Members of jury:

Bank account details
Account holder name:
Name of the bank:
Bank address:
Account no.:
IBAN:
BIC (SWIFT):

www.lkmk.com
info@egc2017.cz
entryform@egc2017.cz

Mr Vladimír Machula
Mr Martin Picek
Mr Pavel Řeřicha
Mr Jiří Cihlář
Mr Patrik Pauwels (BEL)
TBV
Mr Pavel Řeřicha, Mr Jan Horák
Mr Jan Horák
Mr Peter Ryder (DEU)
TBV
TBV

Aeroklub Moravska Trebova
ČSOB, a.s.
Praha 5, Radlicka 333/150, 15057 (postcode)
277202457 / 0300
CZ68 0300 0000 0002 7720 2457
CEKOCZPP
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B. GENERAL
Competition Rules and Local procedures
The FAI Sporting Code General Section and Section 3 with its Annexes will apply.
The Local procedures will be issued and after approval by IGC will be published on the
competition website.
The Organizer will publish the coordinates of the take-off point, turn points, control points
and airspace in required formats on the official competition website. There is the
responsibility of the competitors to load these data in current version into their flight
recorders/navigational instruments.
We require all competing gliders to have functional Flarm instrument with registration on
OGN and the transceiver with 8.33 kHz channel spacing.
Championships classes
EGC2017 will be held in Club, Standard and 20m Multi Seat classes.
National teams
Each NAC may enter no more than two crews in all classes plus current European
champions.
Total number of allowed applications
The absolute capacity limit is 110 competing gliders. If the number of entries exceeds the
limit, the rejection of entries will be done according to SC3-A Appendix 1. Entry fees for
rejected entries will be returned. Pilot changes within NAC will be accepted until 23 rd May
2017.
The expected maximum number of competing gliders in class:
- 45 in the Club class;
- 45 in the Standard class;
- 20 in the 20m Multi Seat class.
Competitors
A competitor must be a citizen or resident of the country of the entering NAC and must
comply with the conditions of the FAI Sporting Code, Annex A, Section 3.2 with no
modifications.
Entries and Qualification Rules
Entries will be accepted only from NAC by filling-in the official form – "EGC2017 Entry
Form". EGC2017 Entry Form with all instructions included can be found on the competition
website www.egc2017.cz. in the section DOCUMENTS. Each pilot (crew) must fill-in and
send the “Pilot Registration and Declaration Form” in the section CREW REGISTRATION
on the website www.egc2017.cz.
Incomplete entry forms or those containing inaccurate information will not be accepted.
Only entries with valid entry fee paid to appropriate bank account will be accepted.
Rejection of the entries will be done according to SC3-A Appendix 1.
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Entering NAC is responsible to ensure that pilot fulfills correctly all Sporting Code
requirements, for example those listed in SC3-A, Part 3.2. The most recent Sporting Code
will be valid.

Entry fee and other charges
- Entry fee per pilot or per crew of 20M class:
EUR 700
- Price of Aero tow to 600 m AGL: - Club class:
EUR 45
- Standard class:
EUR 47
- 20m Multi Seat class: EUR 50
- Fee for self-launching gliders:
EUR 5 per competition day
The organizer recommends to transfer a lump sum of EUR 300 as a default deposit fee for
aero tows.
Entry fee must be paid no later than 31.3.2017 by bank transfer to the account of Aeroklub
Moravska Trebova. Competitor shall provide his/her surname and IGC Pilot Ranking ID in
a message for recipient (comment) field. This will be used as a payment identification of
the competitor.
Any bank charges associated with international bank transfers or payments on account of
the Organizer in the Czech Republic will be paid by the payer. Any discrepancies related to
international payments of the entry fee will be reflected in the final bill.
Accommodation
At the airfield:
- double or triple room:
- camp ground:

EUR 10 per person and day, (total capacity is 30 persons);
EUR 8 per person and day, (tent or caravan, electric 220V AC
connection included, bathrooms).

Outside the airfield:
- city Moravská Třebová (6km from the airfield):
- Penzion BEST, www.penzionbest.eu
- Penzion “V podzámčí”, www.penzion-mt.cz
- village Petrušov (5km from the airfield):
- rent of original farmhouses, www.bellavilla.cz
- village Svojanov (9km from the airfield):
- recreation resort, www.svojanov.com
Catering
Organizer will provide catering for the whole competition (breakfast, lunch package,
dinner) for EUR 15 per person and day at local “Aerobistro Restaurant”.
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